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Abstract
In human subjects, the risk of becoming overweight (OW) in adulthood is largely determined early in childhood. However, early-life factors have
not been considered for feline obesity. A total of eighty colony cats, fed ad libitum, were studied; various breeds, ages and sex were included, with
thirty-six (45 %) being OW and forty-four (55 %) being of ideal weight (IW). The effects of various factors (including age, sex, neuter status, breed
(pure v. mixed), mean daily food intake (FI), housing status (indoor with outdoor access v. exclusively indoor) and body weight at 1 year of age
(BW1y)) on weight status were assessed. Initial statistical analyses identified BW1y as the main significant variable. Body weight (BW) and FI were
then assessed between 1 and 8·5 years of age, with group differences (OW v. IW) noted for BW, which increased significantly with age only in the
OW group (P < 0·001). However, no difference in BW (P = 0·17) was noted when BW1y was included as a covariate in the model. FI did not
change with age in either group. Finally, given the importance of BW1y, changes in BW from 3 to 12 months were then assessed with BW at
3 months of age included as a covariate. Whereas at 3 months of age, no group difference in BW was observed, a faster rate of weight gain
was seen in OW cats. In conclusion, as in human subjects, the rate of growth is a key risk factor for cats becoming OW, although the factors
responsible are currently not known.
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Obesity is defined as the accumulation of excess body fat that
adversely affects health(1), and is one of the most important dis-
eases affecting human subjects worldwide. Current estimates
reveal that approximately 25 % of men and women in the UK
are obese (BMI≥ 30 kg/m2), and this suggests a threefold
increase in prevalence since 1980(2). Obese human subjects are
at a greater risk of developing a number of diseases such as
type 2 diabetes mellitus, hypertension, CHD, certain cancers
(e.g. breast, ovarian and prostate), osteoarthritis, respiratory dis-
ease and reproductive disorders(1). A number of longitudinal
studies have identified adolescent obesity as a major risk factor
for obesity in adulthood(3–9). The risk factors for childhood
and adolescent overweight (OW) are less clear, with various

factors implicated, for example sex, birth weight, parent weight
status, physical activity in childhood, television viewing in child-
hood, socio-economic status and education level(4–6,8,10–12).
Both heavy birth weight and rapid growth during infancy have
also been identified as risk factors for obesity in adulthood(4,8,13),
but results are inconsistent regarding nutritional factors and diet-
ary intake(8), in part related to the fact that accurate data are diffi-
cult to obtain in longitudinal studies.
Problems with excess body weight (BW) are also a growing

concern in many domesticated animal species including cats,
and are known to lead to a range of medical disorders(14–16).
Recent studies have suggested that 20–52 % of cats in the
Westernised world are OW or obese(15,17–19). Several cross-

Abbreviations: BCS, body condition score; BW, body weight; BW1y, body weight at 1 year of age; FI, food intake; IW, ideal weight; OW, overweight; VIP, variable importance
in projection.
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sectional studies have assessed the factors predisposing cats to
becomingOW, and the factors associatedwithOWstatus include:
neuter status(15,18,20–23), middle age(15,17,20,21,23), underestimation
of the body condition score (BCS) by the owner(17,24), not living
with dogs in the household(24), mixed breed rather than pure
breed(21,22), multi-cat households(22) and longer day length(24).
However, dietary factors (including feeding frequency, feeding
of premium foods (i.e. superior palatability, digestibility, and
ingredient quality) and the use of treats) are less consistent with
some(15,18,22–24), but not all(19), studies suggesting associations.
Unfortunately, evidence from longitudinal studies is lacking
regarding risk factors for excess weight in cats and the influence
of early life factors. Since cats are an outbred species, live in the
same environment as human subjects, and share some of the
same disease risks, comparative information on cats can also be
of interest for understanding human obesity. Further, studies
are arguably easier to conduct since lifespan is shorter.
The aims of the current study were, firstly, to identify risk fac-

tors for the development of excess weight in cats in late adult-
hood, by assessing a variety of signalment factors and early life
factors. The work described is an observational study, in a col-
ony of cats owned by a commercial pet food company, designed
to assess the effects of various factors on food intake (FI) and the
likelihood of cats fed dry diets ad libitum becoming OW.

Experimental methods

Animals

A total of eighty cats were included in the study, representing
fourteen different breeds, with thirty-six males (thirty-four

neutered) and forty-four females (twenty-four neutered).
Median age, at the study end, was 7·6 years (range 1·5–10·6
years). Of these cats, thirty-six were determined to be OW
(OW group; BCS > 5/9), while the remaining forty-four were
in ideal body condition (ideal weight (IW) group; BCS = 5/9).
In all cats, BCS was ideal (e.g. 5/9)(25) at 12 months of age.
Of these eighty cats, a subset of forty-two cats was identified

where continuous BW data were available from 1 to 8·5 years,
and FI data from 3·5 to 8·5 years. The distribution of all vari-
ables, for this subgroup, was approximately the same as for the
eighty cats (Table 1) except for the breed whereby more pedi-
gree cats were present in the forty-two-cat group subset than in
the population as a whole (P= 0·036). Of the forty-two-cat sub-
group, monthly BW data were also available from 3 months of
age in sixteen of the cats. Again, the distribution of variables was
broadly similar to the population of eighty cats (Table 1).

Housing and husbandry

All cats were maintained in the colony of a commercial pet
food company, and were not client-owned. Housing and treat-
ment protocols adhered to European regulatory rules for ani-
mal welfare; all experimental protocols complied with the
European Union guidelines on animal welfare and were
approved by the Royal Canin committee for animal ethics
and welfare. Cats were housed in closed indoor–outdoor
runs; sixty-two of the cats had unlimited outdoor access,
while the remaining eighteen were housed exclusively indoors
(Table 1). The size of all runs was 27 m2, and there were a
maximum of eight cats per run, and the cat groups remained
the same throughout the study. The runs with outdoor access

Table 1. Summary data for the eighty cats and their comparison with the forty-two- and sixteen-cat subgroups

(Number and percentage; median values and ranges for age, food intake and body weight at 1 year of age)

Eighty cats Forty-two cats* Sixteen cats†

Factors n % n % n % P

BCS

Ideal = 5/9 44 55 25 59 8 50 0·788
OW> 5/9 36 45 17 41 8 50

Neuter status

Intact 22 28 12 29 4 25 0·964
Neutered 58 72 30 71 12 75

Sex

Male 36 45 18 43 7 44 0·974
Female 44 55 24 57 9 56

Pedigree status

Pedigree 55 69 35 83 10 62 0·036
Mixed breed 35 31 7 17 6 38

Housing

Exclusively indoor 18 23 13 31 3 19 0·497
Outdoor access 62 77 29 69 13 81

Median Range Median Range Median Range

Age at study end (years) 7·6 1·5–10·6 8·5 8·5 —

Food intake (g/d) 53 33–97 52 33–97 53 39–97 —

Food intake (g/kg per d) 14 8–21 14 8–18 13 8–18 —

Body weight at 1 year (kg) 3·41 1·76–6·50 3·31 1·81–6·50 3·77 1·81–6·50 —

BCS, body condition score; OW, overweight.

* Body weight data available from 12 months and food intake data available from 3·5 years to the end of the study.

† Body weight data available from 3 months to the end of the study. The P-values quoted are for a comparison of the proportions of cats in each population, for each variable listed,

made using a Fisher’s exact test.
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were divided into an indoor part (of 13 m2) and an outdoor part
(of 14 m2). Inside, the temperature varied between 18 and 24°C,
depending on season, and artificial light was provided between
07.30 and 17.00 hours if natural light was judged to be insuffi-
cient by animal handlers. For all cats, caregivers stimulated
play behaviour for approximately 2 h per run per day. All cats
remained healthy for the duration of the studies.
This population of eighty cats was used in feeding perform-

ance studies during the period of the study (June 2001 to
December 2009). For 85 % of the time, the whole group of
cats was fed the same basal diet ad libitum (Table 2). For the
remaining 15 % of the time, the whole group was offered
two dry expanded balanced diets ad libitum. Although the
group was always fed the same regimen, the diets themselves
would be changed on a daily basis and each cat had access
to its own food station by microchip recognition. Despite
the use of a range of diets, there was little variation in compo-
sition and metabolisable energy content over time (Table 3).
From December 2004 onwards, individual FI was recorded
daily using electronic weigh scales (M-Tronic Paris; accurate
to within 0·5 g), and the mean FI (in g) was then automatically
calculated. BW was also recorded, on a monthly basis, using
the same calibrated electronic weigh scale (SG16000; Mettler
Toledo; accurate to within 1 g). In addition, BCS was also
scored monthly, although only the data for 1 year of age
and the end of the study are described here. The BCS assign-
ments were made group-consensus: the same six individuals
scored the cats independently and then compared scores.

When there was a discrepancy, the lead author (S. S.) made
the final decision.

Statistical analysis

All data were analysed using the Statistical Analysis Systems
Institute package (SAS version 8; SAS Institute Inc.), and
Tanagra version 1.4.38 (Tanagra project; http://eric.
univ-lyon2.fr/~ricco/tanagra/en/tanagra.html). Significance
was set at 5 % (P < 0·05) for two-sided analyses. Exact P
values are reported throughout, except for the partial least
squares discriminant analysis (mentioned later), because the
software (Tanagra) did not display them. Except where indi-
cated, results are expressed either as median (range) or as
least-square means (SEM).
Data from the entire population of eighty cats were first

used to identify risk factors associated with being OW (i.e.
being in the OW group). The factors tested included age
(young adult, <7·6 years (median population age) v. mature
adult, >7·6 years), sex, neuter status, pedigree status (pedigree
v. mixed), housing status (indoor with outdoor access v. exclu-
sively indoor), and body weight at 1 year of age (BW1y; BCS
was 5/9 in all cats at this age). The mean daily FI (in g/d, and
g/kg current weight/d) was also assessed, in all cats, over a
12-month period in 2009 (i.e. the last year of the study).
Given that both binary and continuous variables were included,
partial least squares discriminant analysis was performed. The
Hosmer Lemeshow test was used to judge whether data fitted
the statistical model well (i.e. goodness-of-fit). Results are
expressed as variable importance in projection (VIP), with
values greater than 1 considered to be important (at a signifi-
cance level of P< 0·05)(27).
Next, data from the forty-two-cat subgroup were used to

compare changes in BW and FI between cats that were OW
or cats that were in ideal body condition at 8·5 years of age.
BW data were assessed from 1 to 8·5 years of age, while FI
data were assessed between 3·5 and 8·5 years of age. Tests per-
formed included one-way ANOVA and the mixed procedure
of SAS. For the latter analyses, group (OW or IW) and age
were included as fixed effects, while cat was defined as a ran-
dom term taking into account that several measurements were
performed on the same cat. In some models, either the BW1y,

Table 2. Dietary composition of the basal diet used for the study cats

Criterion Diet composition

ME content 16161 kJ/kg (3860 kcal/kg)

Per 100 g

DM

g/1000 kcal

(ME)

g/MJ

(ME)

Moisture 7 18 4

Crude protein 32 83 20

Crude fat 15 39 9

Crude fibre 5·5 14 3

Total dietary fibre 11 28 7

Ash 6·8 18 4

Nitrogen-free extract 33·7 87 21

ME, metabolisable energy measured in animal trials according to the 2010 American

Association of Feed Control Officials (AAFCO) protocols(26).

Table 3. Dietary composition of the 15 % remaining diets used in palatability trials in the study cats

(Median values and ranges)

Diet composition

Criterion Median Range Median Range Median Range

ME content (kJ/kg) 16 281 12 916–18 597

ME content (kcal/kg) 3895 3090–4449

per 100 g DM g/1000 kcal (ME) g/MJ (ME)

Moisture 5·5 5·5–8 14 12–23 3 3–5

Crude protein 34 23–46 84 61–127 20 15–30

Crude fat 15 9–25 39 28–56 9 7–13

Crude fibre 4·3 1·3–14·1 11 3–46 3 1–11

Total dietary fibre 11 6·1–23 28 14–74 7 3–18

Ash 7·4 5·2–9·4 19 13–27 5 3–7

Nitrogen-free extract 33·4 24·8–44·4 88 58–118 21 14–28

ME, metabolisable energy measured in animal trials according to the 2010 American Association of Feed Control Officials (AAFCO) protocols(26).
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or the BW corresponding to each FI measurement, was
included as a covariate in the analysis.
Finally, the sixteen-cat subgroup was used to examine the

change in weight during the growth period between cats that
were OW or cats that were in ideal body condition at 8·5
years. Tests performed again included one-way ANOVA and
the mixed procedure of SAS (SAS Institute, Inc.). In this analy-
sis, BW at 3 months of age was included as a covariate.

Results

Assessment of risk factors for being overweight in eighty
colony cats fed ad libitum

Risk factors for being OW were examined, in a cross-sectional
manner, in a population of eighty cats (Table 4): BW1y (OW
group: median 3·95 kg (2·22–6·50 kg); IW group: median 3·02
kg (1·76–5·46 kg); VIP 1·71, P< 0·05) was the main factor
found to be of significance; the only other effect noted was sexual
status, but this was at the limit of significance (intact v. neutered,
VIP 1·01, P< 0·05). At this stage, median BCS was 7 (6–9) and
5 (5–5) in OW and IW groups, respectively. As a result, changes
in BW and FI, and their effect on subsequent weight status, were
examined in a subgroup of forty-two cats with available data.

Longitudinal study of risk factors for becoming overweight,
from 1 to 8·5 years of age, in forty-two colony cats

When changes in BW were assessed, between 1 and 8·5 years of
age, both age and group effects were noted. With regard to age,
BW increased steadily as cats got older (P< 0·001; Fig. 1).
With regard to group, BW was greater in the OW group (P<
0·001; Fig. 1) such that at 8·5 years of age, the BW of those in
the OW group (median 4·88 kg (3·56–10·10 kg)) was greater
than those in the IW group (median 3·50 kg (2·34–4·59 kg); P
< 0·001). At this stage, the median BCS in the OW group was
7 (6–9). The group difference in BW was present at each time-
point, and was also present at 1 year of age when the BCS of
all cats was ideal (5/9). Further analysis also revealed a group–
age interaction, with BW increasing progressively more in the
OW group than in the IW group (P< 0·001). In this respect,
the median difference in BW between 2·5 and 8·5 years of age
was 22 % (range 2–62 %) in OW cats and 2 % (range −17 to
24 %) in IW cats.
Given that the differences in BW were already present at 1 year

of age, the analysis was repeated with BW1y included as a covari-
ate. With this analysis, the overall group effect disappeared (P=
0·17), but the group–age interaction remained (P< 0·001): again
there was no significant change in weight of cats in the IW group,
while the weight of cats in the OW group progressively increased,
becoming significantly different from the BW at 1 year of age
from 4 years of age onwards (P< 0·05).
Next, FI was assessed in the forty-two cats, for a period of at

least 5 years, between 3·5 and 8·5 years of age. As with BW, FI
at 8·5 years of age in the OW group was greater than that in the
IW group (OW v. IW: 60·7 (SEM 2·6) g/d v. 50·3 (SEM 2·2) g/d;
P< 0·001). Although the group effect was evident at each time
point (P= 0·002), no age–group interaction was evident for FI
(P= 0·75). Further, when BW1y was included as a covariate in
the model, the overall group effect disappeared (OW v. IW:
56·1 (SEM 2·2) g/d v. 53·4 (SEM 1·8) g/d; P= 0·37). The
group effect also disappeared when the BW corresponding to
each FI measurement was included as a covariate in the analysis
(OW v. IW: 55·9 (SEM 2·2) g/d v. 53·4 (SEM 1·8) g/d; P= 0·41).

Fig. 1. Body weight assessed, in forty-two colony cats between 1 and 8·5 years of age. Values represent least squares means, while error bars represent SEM.

The open and filled symbols represent data for cats that were overweight and of ideal weight at 8·5 years of age, respectively. The letters identify significant

differences compared with body weight at 1 year of age in the same group (a: P < 0·01; b: P < 0·001) or differences between cat groups (z: P < 0·001). A group–

age interaction (P < 0·001) was also identified, whereby body weight increased progressively more in the overweight group than in the ideal weight group.

Table 4. Risk factors for overweight in a population of eighty colony cats*

Factors VIP

Age (young v. mature) 0·76
Sexual status (intact v. neutered) 1·01
Sex (male v. female) 0·89
Pedigree status (pedigree v. mixed breed) 0·95
Housing (exclusively indoor v. outdoor access) 0·46
Food intake (g/kg per d) 0·76
Body weight at 1 year (kg) 1·71
* Partial least squares discriminant analysis was performed to assess the effect of

binary and continuous variables on the risk of being overweight. The Hosmer

Lemeshow test was used to judge the goodness of fit, and results are expressed

as variable importance in projection (VIP), with values greater than 1 considered

to be important (at a significance level of P < 0·05). Food intake data are expressed

as g of food per kg of the current body weight during the 12-month measurement

period in 2009.
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Longitudinal study of risk factors for becoming overweight,
from 3 months to 8·5 years of age, in sixteen colony cats

Given that differences in both BW and FI during adult life
were related to BW1y, we were interested in identifying
whether such associations were evident at an even younger
age. Therefore, a subgroup of sixteen cats (eight OW and
eight IW) was selected, where BW had been recorded from
3 months of age, thus enabling weight change during growth
to be studied. In this subset, the same effect on BW was evi-
dent as for the forty-two-cat subset: at 8·5 years of age, the BW
of cats in the OW group was greater than that of cats in the IW
group (OW v. IW: 6·61 (SEM 0·39) kg v. 3·38 (SEM 0·39) kg;
P < 0·001; Fig. 2), but this group effect disappeared when
BW1y was included as a covariate in the model (P= 0·80).
As before, a group–age interaction was evident in the initial
model, with weight increasing progressively in the OW
group but not in the IW group (P< 0·001; Fig. 2), and
this effect remained when BW1y was included as a covariate
(P < 0·001).
At 3 months of age, no difference in BW was observed

between the two groups (P= 1·0). When BW at 3 months of
age was included as a covariate in a model of BW change
from 3 to 12 months of age, it remained as a significant effect
(P= 0·003). However, both a significant group effect (P=
0·002) and age–group interaction were evident, with BW
increasing more in cats of the OW group than in cats in the
IW group (P< 0·001). This was confirmed by the finding
that the percentage change in weight from 3 to 12 months
was greater in the OW group (median 117·2 % (range 67·6–
182·6 %)) compared with the IW group (median 59·6 %
(range 18·7–120·3 %); P= 0·008).

In light of these findings, partial least squares discriminant
analysis was then used to determine the factors associated
with being OW at 8·5 years, this time including percentage
change in weight between 3 and 12 months, instead of
BW1y. The factors that had a significant effect in the model
were sex (VIP 1·56; P< 0·05), and BW change between 3
and 12 months of age (VIP 1·12; P< 0·05; Table 5).

Discussion

The work reported here is the first longitudinal study to assess
risk factors for becoming OW in domesticated cats. Only a
small population was studied, but the fact that the population
was followed for almost 8 years is a real strength. Although not

Fig. 2. Body weight assessed in sixteen colony cats monitored from 3 months to 8·5 years of age. Values represent least squares means, while error bars represent

SD. The open and filled symbols represent data for cats that were overweight and of ideal weight at 8·5 years of age, respectively. The letters identify significant

differences compared with body weight at 3 months of age in the same group (a: P < 0·05; b: P < 0·001) or differences between cat groups (x: P < 0·05; y: P <

0·01; z: P < 0·001). Both age (body weight significantly greater in older cats) and group (body weight significantly greater in overweight cats) effects were identified.

Table 5. Risk factors for overweight at 8·5 years in sixteen cats followed

from 3 months of age*

Factors VIP

Sexual status (intact v. neutered) 0·63
Sex (male v. female) 1·56
Pedigree status (pedigree v. mixed breed) 0·99
Housing (exclusively indoor v. outdoor access) 0·41
Food intake (g/kg per d) 0·88
Body weight change from 3 to 12 months (%) 1·12
VIP, variable importance in projection.

* Partial least squares discriminant analysis was performed to assess the effect of

binary and continuous variables on the risk of being overweight. The Hosmer

Lemeshow test was used to judge goodness of fit, and results are expressed as

VIP, with values greater than 1 considered to be important (at a significance level

of P<0·05). Food intake data are expressed as g of food per kg of the current

body weight during the 12-month measurement period in 2009. Age was not

included as a factor in the above analysis because all cats were approximately

the same age.
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the complete lifespan, this period is sufficient to identify the
majority of OW cats, in that most cats that are OW have
become OW by middle age, and prevalence of obesity is less
in older cats(15). The key finding was that, within the popu-
lation studied, two phenotypes of cats were identified: cats
with the ‘IW’ phenotype regulated their FI and BW through-
out life despite ad libitum access to food; cats with the ‘OW’
phenotype were already heavier at 12 months of age, and con-
tinued to gain weight progressively thereafter. Although many
factors are undoubtedly involved, BW at 12 months of age was
a key factor independent of breed, sex and neuter status. In a
subset of the cats, we were able to examine weight changes
from weaning, and this revealed that the rate of growth (as
measured by percentage change in BW between 3 and 12
months of age) was a more important risk factor than
BW1y. These findings mirror those of human studies, where
rapid growth in infancy is a major risk factor for obesity in
adulthood(13,28,29). Of course, the factors associated with this
difference in growth rate are not clear, and warrant further
study. These could include genetic and epigenetic differences,
in utero factors, difference in physical activity levels, differences
in feeding-related behaviour, digestibility differences and poss-
ible differences in gastrointestinal microbiota.
Although the development of the OW phenotype is prob-

ably multifactorial, genetic background is likely to be of critical
importance. This is clearly the case in human subjects, with
family, twin and adoption studies all suggesting the trait to
be highly heritable, accounting for between 40 and 70 % of
the variation in BMI(30,31). In a recent study of the ‘OW’ phe-
notype in a cat colony from Switzerland, complex segregation
analysis also revealed the likelihood of a strong genetic com-
ponent in the development of OW, with a major gene
model explaining segregation the best(32). The population
examined in that study was different from that of the current
study, in that all cats were sexually intact, mixed breed and fed
as a group rather than individually. In contrast, the current
population of cats was relatively more diverse in terms of sig-
nalment (e.g. range of breeds, neutered and intact animals) and
environmental factors (indoor–outdoor v. exclusively indoor)
and, therefore, it is not clear whether similar findings would
be evident. As a result, prospective genomic studies are
needed, both on the current population and the wider pet
cat community, to determine what genetic factors might be
responsible for the differences identified, and to examine simi-
larities with the OW phenotype identified in the Haring et al.
study(32).
In utero factors, probably acting through epigenetic mechan-

isms, may also be important for the early life differences
between OW and IW cats. In this respect, there is emerging
evidence in human subjects that the in utero environment
may influence the likelihood of subsequent obesity in the off-
spring(33). Factors implicated include excessive maternal
weight gain during gestation(34), low carbohydrate intake
during pregnancy(35), gestational diabetes mellitus(36) and
smoking during pregnancy(37). Given that the domesticated
cat is a pluriparous species, litter size might also be important.
The influence of metagenomics has also been studied recently,
with emerging work on possible maternal influences on

metabolic and growth parameters in cats(38). Further work
on the effect of in utero and maternal factors on the growth
of kittens and predisposition to OW is warranted.
Given that long-term success with weight management is

disappointing(39), more time should arguably be devoted to
obesity prevention(40) and early identification of the at-risk
population, so that efforts at prevention can be best focused.
Although previous work on OW colony cats suggested that
obese and lean phenotype cats could be identified by BCS
as early as 8 months(38), BCS of all cats was ideal (5/9) in
the cats of the present study. This implies that BCS changes
may not be sensitive enough to identify those at risk of obesity
early in life. This is perhaps not surprising since current BCS
systems have only been validated in adult cats, and a 1-unit
change in BCS, on a nine-integer unit scale, requires a BW
change of approximately 10–15 %(15,16). However, the fact
that the difference in median 12-month BW between two
groups was greater than this (22 %) suggests that this is not
only due to increased adiposity but also due to increased sta-
ture. This is similar to the situation in human beings, whereby
rapid weight gain in infancy not only leads to greater adiposity
but also taller height when skeletally mature(41).
Based upon the findings of the present study, an alternative

option would be to consider BW measurement at 12 months,
since this was found to be a key marker of risk of OW later in
life. Such an approach would have the benefit of ease of appli-
cation, since a single measurement at 12 months, using precise
and accurate weighing scales, is all that would be required.
However, the main problem would be that BW is also likely
to be affected by sex, breed, size of body frame, and the geo-
graphical population (i.e. country and continental differences),
so that an appropriate cut-off would need to be established for
different cat populations. An alternative approach would be to
use percentage change in BW between 3 and 12 months.
Although requiring two BW measurements (which would ide-
ally need to be performed on the same weighing scales), such a
measure would correct for sex, breed differences and geo-
graphical differences in populations and, therefore, be more
widely applicable. Further, the use of measurements at 3
months and 12 months could readily be fitted into the normal
pattern of routine health checks in veterinary practice, since 3
months and 12 months are ages when cats are routinely seen
by veterinarians (i.e. second vaccination and first annual boos-
ter vaccination, respectively). However, before such an
approach is recommended, its ability to predict OW in adult-
hood should be tested in other cat populations, most notably
in a larger outbred population of client-owned pet cats. This
would enable the effects of various owner-related factors to
be determined, especially feeding practices. Most notably, the
present study did not consider the effects of feeding different
types of main meal (e.g. dry food v. wet food) and giving
additional foods such as table scraps or treats. Only once
such studies have been conducted will the true value of early
weight measurement be known.
The study findings must be considered in light of a number

of limitations, most important of which was the fact that a col-
ony of cats was used, rather than a population of pet cats. As
such, the findings may not be fully reflective of all
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domesticated cats. Furthermore, the study population was
small and, although both pedigree and mixed-breed cats
were included, not all breeds were studied. There are also likely
to be differences in the genetic background and degree of
relatedness of these cats, compared with cats in different
countries and on different continents. In addition to genetic
factors, the use of colony cats means that the influence of
the owner cannot be ascertained, and this may influence the
generalisability of these results to the population as a whole.
Environmental influences would also be less variable with all
cats living in a similar environment, with similar climate
exposure, lighting and opportunity for controlled exercise.
As a result, the findings should be considered preliminary,
and should be confirmed with epidemiological studies in pet
cat populations and other colonies. Despite the limitations
of a colony study, there are some notable advantages, most
importantly that greater environmental control improves the
ability to examine the physiological mechanisms in a smaller
number of cats. The colony setting also enabled precise and
accurate measurement of FI, through the use of electronic
weighing scales. This ensured that FI was accurately measured,
and known to be free from the inevitable imprecision that
arises when owners estimate main meal intake, as well as the
feeding of table scraps and treats. Although FI data were
not available before cats were 3·5 years of age, and a variety
of foods were fed over the timeframe of the study, all were
maintenance diets, presented in a dry, extruded, kibbled for-
mat, and energy content was similar. Further, because every
cat received the same two diets on each day, comparison
between cats, and indeed between groups of cat, are still
valid. Of course, there would be similar advantages inherent
in the ability to weigh all cats, on a regular basis, using the
same set of electronic weighing scales.
A further study limitation is that energy expenditure and

physical activity were not measured, and the ambient tempera-
ture was not recorded. All these factors could have influenced
FI and weight status. The similar environment would limit the
influence of ambient temperature on the results; however,
since not all cats had unlimited access to the outdoors, activity
levels would probably be different among cats. That said,
housing (i.e. exclusively indoor v. indoor–outdoor) was not
found to be a significant influence on BW status although,
arguably, our experimental design did not mimic the actual
variability in housing conditions among the pet cat population.
Further, an effect of exercise cannot be discounted altogether
since there may have been individual differences in voluntary
activity that were no accounted for. In future studies, methods
of measuring physical activity should be considered, such as
the use of accelerometers, that have now been validated for
companion animals(42).
Other limitations include the fact that group size was small

for assessments made of weight change between 3 and 12
months of age. This might, arguably, have influenced the find-
ings. Against this, however, the findings from these sixteen
cats mirrored those of the larger forty-two-cat subgroup,
and many of the findings were highly significant. A final
issue was the fact that body composition was not assessed
during the course of the study and, instead, we relied on

BW and BCS. In this respect, BCS was ideal in all cats at
BW1y, suggesting that this technique may not be sensitive
enough to detect changes significantly different between cats
at this age. Further studies should now be considered to exam-
ine differences in body composition during growth in cats of
OW and lean phenotype. This would enable the reason for
the 12-month BW differences to be determined. For such
studies, suitable research techniques would include dual-energy
X-ray absorptiometry(43) or deuterium oxide(44), although such
methods would not be practical for large-scale studies in pet
cat populations. Further, they are unlikely to be integrated
into first-opinion veterinary practice in the near future and,
for that reason, the relative change in BW between 3 and 12
months would be a more readily calculable and practical
measure. As long as the same scales are used, the precision
of such a measure is likely to be better than body composition
methods. In this regard, while dual-energy X-ray absorptiome-
try is relatively precise for repeat measurements, its pre-
cision(26) is worse than for scales(45).
In conclusion, BW at 1 year of age is a significant risk factor

for colony cats fed ad libitum becoming OW by 8·5 years and
this is, in turn, dictated by the rate of growth between 3 and 12
months of age. Further investigations are necessary for under-
standing which factors during growth (e.g. genetics or FI regu-
lation) lead to this difference of BW at 1 year of age.
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